“ Seagren Construction has partnered
with me on major renovations as well
as detailed custom work over the last
decade in several different types of
branded and independent hotels. Ron
and his team are responsive, work around
the challenges of this business, complete
projects to budget, on time, with minimal
change orders and stand behind the
quality of work.”
Tim Wolfe
Regional General Manager
Sheraton Denver West

Five Star Quality Construction
Experienced with major brands
and standards.
Construction and quality
for the long run.
Projects are quoted and completed
with minimal adjustments.
25 years of experience
in diverse hospitality operations.

Some of Our Satisfied Customers
The Brown Palace
The Burnsley Hotel
Doubletree Hotels
Embassy Suites Hotels
Fairfield Inn & Suites
Holtze Executive Villages
Holiday Inn Hotels
Hilton Hotels
Hotel Teatro and Kevin Taylor Restaurant
Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
The Magnolia Hotel
Marriott Hotels & Resorts
Sheraton Hotels
The Ritz Carlton Hotels & Resorts
Hotel Management Companies
Omni Interlocken Resort
Red Lion
Renaissance Suites
Residence Inn
Springhill Suites

Seagren Construction, LLC
Phone: 303-690-7404
Fax: 303-690-7411
www.seagren.net
Corporate Office
21353 East Nichols Parkway
Aurora, Colorado 80016

Seagren
Construction
Improving today’s
hospitality for tomorrow

The Seagren Construction Story
Seagren Construction LLC has been providing
high-quality construction services to the
hospitality industry for over 25 years. When
Ron Seagren founded the company, his focus
was to develop a team of experienced
construction professionals dedicated to
completing high-quality and value driven
projects on time.
Our Company’s impeccable standards for
integrity, personalized service, craftsmanship,
and quality products are also the criteria when
selecting subcontractors and material suppliers.
A comprehensive and thorough pricing
process is completed by experienced
professionals who anticipate all aspects of
your project and have extensive knowledge
of product availability. The result is a
completed project within your time
requirements and the accurate pricing you
need to manage your budget.
The hospitality team continues to provide
industry leading construction services by
hiring only the top professionals dedicated
to developing loyal customer relationships,
maintaining close team communications,
staying current with best practices, and
minimizing environmental impacts.

“ Our core value of ‘Five Star Quality
Construction’ is applied to projects of
any scope.“
Ron Seagren

Capital Projects / Renovations

Response / Repair / Maintenance

We understand your unique operational
needs even in the midst of a construction
project. Our onsite crews know they represent
you and minimize impact to your guest’s
comfort and experience.

Seagren Construction will quickly mobilize
to seamlessly address property damage from
emergency response to repair completion
in the most cost effective manner.

A dedicated Project Manager collaborates
with owners, senior management, frontline staff, design teams and tenants to
implement the most effective completion
methods while our structural department
ensures projects are sound and built for
longevity.
We have developed a renovation process
that has increased the speed and efficiency
of our construction procedures, with a
flexible schedule to accommodate high
volume traffic or unforeseeable conditions.
We can take your project to completion
by offering installation, liquidation and
assembly of FF&E.

After performing a Property Conditions
Assessment, we design a thorough
preventative maintenance and renovation
program to address your specific challenges.
This investment has an immediate ROI
in subsequent maintenance and labor
cost reductions.
Whether you are seeking to maintain your
competitive advantage by upgrading the
“look & feel” of your property, maintaining
high brand scores, lowering your overall
maintenance costs, or require responding
promptly to property damage, Seagren
Construction is your trusted contractor.
Join our loyal customers who enjoy our
dedication to delivering unparalleled
service, competitive prices, and cost saving
efficiency! We do it right!

